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'METROPOLITAN POLICE

SPECIAL BRANCH

This report attempts to identify those elements
among Moist on:Anisations which cause disruption on
mass lemonstrationa, and are of interest in a public
order context.

ThaseeleL;ents form a minority among Maoistc,
though they have their c,ainterparts among the knarchi:;ts
and Trotskyista. The emergence of ::aoist groups is a
comparatively new feature on t,.e left and the militant
Maoists have characteristics by which they may be
distinguished from other demonstrators.

Thu ost obvious difference is t..at they almost
in'tariably carry portraits of :lac The Tung, and chant

elaA)raLe alot;ans in imitation of the Chinese Red Guard.
Such groops, by their livelineas, are an attraction to

politically uncommitted youth:.;. They alao atract, and

very lar,;ely depend upon, ex-Y. .L. members who have

become disillusioned with the :tuneian version of

communism. Taere is little room for this near-hool an

olement among the majority of Maoist organisations.

.ere it not for the existence of certain "leaders" who

encourage them in their .Thoist stance, these persons

would probably not be in extremist politics at all.

It is these leaders, and the organisations which they

have set up, which it in the purpose of this report to

identify.

The main "leader" in this context is Abimanyu

MANC'iAliDA who is a key figure in the following organisa-

tions:-

Britain Vietnam Solidarity Front.
Friends of China.
Revolutionary Marxist Leninist Lear..e.

He is abetted by a number of close associates
who belong to one or more of the above organiSationS

rant in addition control their own local branches or

dominate small Maoist factions. ,lhe.._.stoat_imocIrtant of

:.1,'• :;CH,;.1:DA's close associates are Privacy of the

London tet,:ion of the ievol4tionary -Sodiali-St 4tuaents.
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Federation..2 Privacy . _111,11i !a St a,
and Privacy the
main outlet -Ca-London:to* Kiait

In addition KANCTiANDA can count upon the loyalty
of the following, who hold a dominant position in their
respective groups:-

Privacy

Harpal Singh

Privacy

.4atford Indian Jar-zero
Association*

Coventry Communist Group.

It should be emphaeised, however, that these small
Maoist cliques represent a small fraction of the total
Maoist etremetn, and have no satanding with the better
known Malmilet groups such as the JocietY for Anglo
Chinese troderstandic4, or the Communist Party of Bpi
Narmiat f   t (ge,. BIaCH).

In order to 5astain his followinr, l'Ai;CH.AliDA has
pretensions to organise a narxist Leninist Party, and
continually holds out to his adherents the prosnects
of massive support forthcoming from the :aglish working
class. By these means he induces them to attend weekly
classes at which he expounds to them his own version
of Maoism. This, naturally, is only for the favoured
few. In other respects '::ANC:1NDA is most indiscriminate
in the kind of support he surrounds himself with, and he
is incapable of exercising any form of discipline over
his casual supporters.
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the present time NANkMANDA would be hard pu
..44:morit thane few hundred'pereonilt0 -

any.4peonetratiomOnpu;ely Maoist lines, a
 10C auppOrt from all the groupa

entioned above. He has co far avoided anyce Ow of
otal strength-(or weakness) but has marshalled his
tercesifelmegsidw-V43.0.40ftents And augMented;thomi
anarchists and dissidents from other left!"
e has thus been able to emerge from the obi
ben ; the leader of a fragment of Indian=Go 
the lindustaii GhAdAr Party_ - to a public:ft-
the press look upon as the Qariq ALI of the
conwinnists.

brings to his new role an ove
f.,naticihm. He commands his followers with sever
and complete arbitrariness, and demandsthe utmos
loyalty from his °lose associates. However, he h
several weaknesses which should SA VW course o
alienate mway of his casual aupporterf. ills p_Abl
speeches are nouori-usly difficult to understand both
in reapect of con out and dictIone He is blatantly
dishonest in hiq uolitical maaoeuvres and the only
excuse he t:ives uo nis follow:rs tics is
a dirty game". -a enjoys no 40odwill from any rival
political ;;roup and appears to tate a p
in attacking all o.-her brands of loft-wing politics.

 has one significant advantage which
at per; to understand and exploit to the full. as
sition i3 far to the left as one can goldlthout
°sing touch with reali among youth there is
tendency to search for th. moat extreme political
ewpoint, he is at least asur.d of some attentioi•
o a casual supporter ha may appear to ffer the ultim
revolutionary activity, and no-one is likely

xcIuded from hia ?Taupe for agressiveness or violence
on public demonstritions. At the sane time he is, in
public, evasive and claims not to advocate stron8 aria
methods. His favourite political argument is to *cause
others (especially the police) of violence.

Poosiblybepeuse of a oloc stAy of Man T3e
has developed .his own cult of dersonality to;

somewhat ridiculous degree. the preaent time he
cultivates a Gandhi-type‘ina4e, conveniently,aiderl by
ne fact th -it he is, in any casel'in poor health. He
alks with n sick, shepherded by his closest uppo
oras mainly Indians. He Llao makes a ,;reat:iihs.w:o
is poverty, even to t:le extent of begin.; er,bo -
oney from his friends,- Out so such for the caws
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Privacy

Privacy

WOHANDA ia p1aaM to "had-tion dessoaatratiatsin
the near future. The first ia the 1st February, 1969

alGar Square rally to provesc against aloe 13,1ixe•
bmlslity in Hong Kong qw fat tbis a annot exect to

do•of his own supportero. The second
- toithd, 7;1. 8mbasay on an anti-VietnaaJar u ce of the October 27th

outcome of .0441.-
ful indication
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